
Dear Howard, 	 3/31/78 
What you report about a new crisis with your parents must be painful. But I sug-gest the wisdom of eolonius — be true to yourself. You are, you have been, and let the rest work itself out. I don't think there is much you can do to change them. It may not bo easy for them but in time they'll realize that they are not going to change ybu the way they want to. 

We both enjoyed seeing you and look forward to your move closer. 
I took a liberty with your memo on Epsteinker's apeendix I sent a copy to tardner. It was-delayed reaching him. Ile die not get it until late this afternoon. It will'be helpful. 
When you finish Legend think of bow you'd like to handle a remand on 1448 — or deposing Epeteiner. Or the CIA eypes. (We are filing notice of deposjne Briggs, Wilson and Savidge if 4im has not done it already in 77-1997, the fraud case, King.) I think Jim will enjoy those. "e says the depositions that were not answered give him most of what ho needs. 

He wan to have filed a motion for summery judgement in the JFe worksheets case this afternoon. The ties for response peened without word. The FBI didn t even tell Shea that we'd filed, so ho wrote and said they were pondering and he would. Monitor closely. On this note what I've caught them in, impossible without the worksheets. I doubt Coretta or Abernathy said anything like what the sumnary says. 
Unless you have to let HEW now imeediately just try to relax while you wait. I an sure you'd be happier at the library. I believe there are very few places you'll begin by getting the kind of work that will interest you or add materially to what you have learned already. My own belief is that you have moee than enough book leameee: and new need practical experience, with all the hard knocks as fast as you can get them. That really teaches. Of the things you looked into the Library sounds like the one place you might learn something that would add to your formal education in the law. 
I don t know what im is sending you. If he did not send the recent Shea affidavit let me knot. It guarantees 'im fees in the ring ease, 1996. I think they were already guaranteed by his affidavit in 77-2155, the case in which 'resell gnve me the second JFK release. Ther.1 he said I had done more in the public interest in the Xing suit — and Gesell ruled as he did. If he does not grant full waiver I thine we'll clobber him before Green on his own record. His pilblee is that he agrees with us Lad has great pressures not to let me have anything. He's learning. 
Not much new. The weather has been fine the pant few lays and I've been working a bie outside. The only thing to which I reacted was a little sawing of some saplings, what was not hard but may have involved muscles were there is the artery obstruction. Yesterday and today I did some earth mowing, by hand. I could have used the small tractor but I wanted the exercise. erom the woods on the other aide of the peace uphill to the house and behind it. 

Beat, 
0 



3/27/78 

Harold, 

It was great to see you and Lil. I 
loOk forward to being able to see you both 
more often when I am living in (or near) 
Washington. 

I've purchased LEGEND and read only 
that one, awful appendix, as enclosed notes 
reflect. EJE has a feckless disregard for 
the facts. More to come. 

So far, one offer--from HEW. I'm un-
decided and still agonizing. I'll have to 
see what materializes within the next 2 Nem] 
weeks or so. This is making an exciting 
time for me, but also emotionally draining. 
Add to that stirring of new crisis with my 
parents. They were deeply hurt that I did 
not visit them while I was up here. I have 
decided that things cannot go on the way 
they have up to mow and that they have to 
confront the reality of my life. My mother 
has to a degree, but my father suppresses. 
I know it may be bad for them, but it can't 
be worse than the way they've lived up to n( 
now. I wrote a letter explaining my rela-
tionship with Duane and the happiness and 
fulfillment in my life. Perhaps the begin-
ning of a new, better stage with them, or 
at least an end to the old, untenable one. 
This was a difficult, painful decision for 

me but, I feel, a necessary one. 

Send my best to Lil. 


